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We are now officially recognized on campus and can begin

reaching students with the good news of Jesus Christ

Numbers 13

25 At the end offorty days they returnedfrom spying out the land.. .and they told Moses, "...Yet the

people who live in the land are strong 30 But Caleb quieted the people before Moses, and said,

"Let us go up at once and occupy it, for we are well able to overcome it."

Giants in our land
Pioneering a new mission is a lot of hard practical work.

However it is rooted and grounded in prayer - prayer to

discern what God is doing but also prayer to pull down

strongholds and giants. As we began this Spring we

faced two 'giants' in our land. Firstly, Yale Chaplaincy has

rejected the last two Christian organizations that wished

to become ministries on campus. Secondly, there has been

a great deal of tension between ministries on campus.

We knew we needed to be like Caleb - and that would take prayer! So we have had the privilege of

church groups, pastors and friends walk and pray the campus with us this Spring.

And the result of the prayer? Divine miracles and favor!
We met with the Protestant Chaplain to begin the journey of hopefully being a recognized ministry

on campus. We thought we would be having a short 10 minute introductory meeting. Instead? We
met with him for almost an hour! He welcomed us in; told us we'd receive Yale ID badges; and even

showed us rooms we could use for meetings! You prayed - God moved!

We then received an email from the organizer of the Christian ministries on campus who invited us

for lunch! We realized at the lunch that they were introducing us to the other Christian ministries

on campus. At the end they said "we're so glad you're working alongside us for the Kingdom !" You

prayed - God answered

!

Sarah speaks at District Council
Sarah had the privilege of speaking at District Council (or our "Network

Conference"). She was one of five speakers who were asked to discuss a

leadership issue facing the church. Sarah spoke about how we outreach to

people who don't yet know Jesus and used examples from her ministry in

Scotland. She was very well received and several pastors spoke of the impact

of her words on how they evangelize!

In addition she is preparing to direct the National Chi Alpha "RUI" conference

this month in Springfield, MO. She will also be teaching on the "Seven Deadly

Sins" and modern society - more on this next month!

Family news
Lily turned 1 year old this month! She is beginning to stand by herself and we think that walking isn't

too far away now - be ready world here she comes!

Cameron continues to grow in to a wee man! His pre-school teacher describes him as "one of her

energetic boys." mmmm.

Prayer requests
• Pray for us as we travel to Missouri and Sarah teaches this summer

• Pray for us as we plan and strategize for the students returning

• Pray that God will prepare the hearts of the students to meet with us

• Pray for Rob as he performs pulpit fill this summer for partners.


